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TREATY GIVES
U.S. BENEFITS
OF PARIS PACT

Omits League of Nations
. And Matters Solely

Concerning Europe.
AGREEMENT WITH

ALLIES EVIDENT

Policy of Easing Burden
On Germany Is

Indicated. *

By ROBERT J. BENDER*
The American government now

regards itself on an equal footing
with the allies in the benefits accruingfrom Germany and stipulated
in the treaty of Versailles.

It is stated on highest authority,
also, that the United States is in

f
complete accord with the allied
powers on the provisions of the
Versailles pact, with but two exceptions.namely:
The league of nations and all activitiesunder its direction; and
Those provisions having to dc

with political questions of strictly
European concern.
The separate peace pact between

the Vnited States and Gerirany is,
in effect, the original treaty of
Versailles with the Lodge amendmentsand reservations.

Allied Objection lallkely.
How the basis o* accord on the

document was reached with the alliedpowers, government spokesmen
are not yet ready to reveal. It is
stated, however, that, unless one of
the allied governments raises some
question or objection relative to
carrying out the provisions of th
new pact, it would rot be necessary
to enact a special treaty covering
such a situation, with any of the
allied powers.

It is the opinion of administrationauthorities, however, that th«
allies, despite their previous ratificationof the Versailles pact and
nsuant arrangements among themselves,will not attempt to demand
priority settlements of provision!
aciuring to them under the original
i»race treaty. And. certainly, it la
;»<lded, the L'nited States does not
regard its separate treaty with
Germany as giving this country any
preferential position in the matter
of adjusting settlements. ,

-Cio Ea#y" Policy Indicated.
Xeverthe less, the United State*

reserves unto itself ^ freedom of actionwhich, coupled with intimations
in a high quarter, lead to the coc'-vtrtionthat America will pursue a

different policy toward Germany
ihan have the allies, in the matter
of enforcing the treaty terms.
There is a marked disposition manifestto "go easy* on the former
enemy in order to hasten stability
of the nation, strengthen the han.l
»f its government, and otherwise

assist in reducing to the minimum
the possibility of further confusingor embarrassing the German
situation.
For example, it is the administration'sview that, with thereestablishmentof peace between the

United States and Germany, the
burden of expense upon Germany
resulting from the presence of
American forces on the Rhine,
should be relieved.

Question* to Be Worked Oat.

Further, this government is in
agreement w'th the allied powers
on the questions of reparations collections.but. for its cwn part, will
not be disposed to rrge immediate
satisfaction of American claims.
There are imny questions involvedin working tut the treaty,

once it has been rat fled, but it is
indicated that this gcv^ mment, now

that it has established its rights
on an equal footing with the allies
under the treaty of Versailles nee J
not unduly press the German gov
ernment on settlements which might
add to the already somewhat chaotic
situation in Germany's economic
life.

Germany Expects Return
Of Property Seized by U. S

(Special Cable to Th« Washington Herald
and United Hows.)

r.ERLIN, Aug. 26..Being onct

more at peace with the United
States. Germany hopes rather confidentlyfor early release of th«
German-owned property sei zed bj
the United States government wher
America entered the war, it wai
learned here on semi-official au

thority tonight. This would probablyhelp the German mark considerably.
Naturally, it was stated, Germany

expects no concessions before the
treaty is ratified. All German par
ties are said to be willing to ratify
The government trusts America'^

sense of justice and anticipates n«j

American steps in excess of the
terms of the Versailles treaty and
also hopes for an early settlement ol
the question of military occupation
along the Rhine. Germany wants
to be withdrawn, or greatly reduced
economists pointing ou^ that ir
either case the removal of this bur'den of expense from the Germar
treasusy would further assist the
market.

will Exdwage Ambassadors.
It has beeh decided, according tc

semi-official authority, to exchang
ambassadors at once instead of exchangingtemporary representatives.Consuls also will be dispatchedto the cities in which thej
formerly were maintained in bott
countries. The*subject of the migrationof Germans to the United
States js held in abeyance, however.
The government is particularly

Pleased because the United Statei
laid no emphasis on the question of
the trials and punishment of tin
war guilty.
.In an official statement the governmentpoints out that the United
States asks no rights in her relationswith Germany, but adds that
these rights will be exercised in u
manner consistent with the rights
accorded Germany.

America'! r irticination in the deliberationsr tho reparations commission»rvabl\ means that the
nited Stjj; expects to collect her

reparations through the allies, l»ut
not intend Lq present new

demands. I

ConferenceW
American K

1 Schurman Says Uphol<
Means New Ei

Great Asia
i

SHANGHAI, Auk. 2«..No nation
cap gain more In the end in the
Pactflc conference than China, w o

will enter on a new era of her hlijt0,yTbt,^d"ethby"?«obfnSSch'urman. "The' new* appo.nt*

JZB;. ^ftteriuonX
American stand for the open doo.

ARMY OF MINERS
GIVESDP INVASION
ON LEADER'S PLEA

Thousands-Now on Waj
Home by Train and

*

Afoot.

j MADISON. W Va.. Aug. 2« .:Heediing the Impasslopad plea of C. F
Keeney, president of- District
United Mine Workers of America
the armed band of several thouaaiu

1 miners late today gave up their in!vasion of Logan County, and pro'posed march to Mingo County anc

are now dispersing to their homes bj
train, mountain trail and acros!

'
f
A special train will bear thos<

farthest Jrom their homes away
from the scenes.
Keeney accompanied by rre

Mooney. secretary of the m>"®

union, first visited the main bod!
. of the armed band, encamped oi
L

Indian Creek. 7.000 strong and per
I suaded the leaders to remain there
Hurrying to Madison they caught ui
with the advance guard, and s

> meeting of the "army" was caUet
H at the fairgrounds here.

Warn* of C. 8. Troops.
Armed guards prevented the entryof alt not bearing cards, snow

Ing them paid-up members of th<

union, but St Is reported that Keenej
made an Impassioned plea.

"I expect troubl3 from you, he
»aid "But I am telling you
straight stuff. Yo'i are no longer
dealing with State or connty government.You are dealing with the
United State*, the greatest and
(most powerful gtvernment on

e*The miners took up the advance
shortly after midnight last nighjland under cover of darkness nosed
iup to the Logan County line.
] In the wake of tb^ invaders camc

II reports of looting and robbing of
stores ard homes ty men seeking
food, clothing and ammunition.

K vrhnncr of Bullet*.
The first bullet exchange came

todav, according to advices officials
here received. M'rers marching
thrt/Ugh Logan County to aKe a
'emonst rat ion' against martial law.
stablished contact w tb arme-1

civilians masse 1 to resist invasion
rhortly before daylight. Sheriff Pinsonwas advised by telephone.
The skirmish was bii.-l, Pinson

was told. Only the vanguard o

the miners force was encaged. Nc
^-ualties were reported.
Arm}' officers, representing the

"ed< ral government, were largely
t responsible for labor leaders counselling"Ms* andment of the workers
"army." It Is stated here.JThe army
oncers. it was said, warned the laborleaders that they would be hel<i
responsible and directed them tr
immediately order the marchers tc

1 disband.
From the government's stana5point, it was stated tonight, the

situation was progressing satisfac*
torily.

"ANThCIG" LEAGUE
DROPS LUCY GAST01\

I
CHICAGO, Aug. 26..Miss Lucy

; Pag« Gaston and the Anti-Cigarette
League have parted company, it
was announced today, all because

i of a difference in opinion as to the
' methods to be used in downing the
1 deadly coffin nail.
' The board managers, it appears

believed publicity on the evil ef*
fects of cigarettes and trbaccc
would evenually ruin the dividend!
of tobacco companies, and sought

r direct its energies along these
i lines.

Miss Gaston, on the other hand
insisted on promoting prohibitory

I methods not approved by the bo*rd,
according: to the announcement.» "In their best judgment.!* the

I board's statement de<*laresi
f severing of the connection ft Misa
i Gaston with the league seemed ad*
» visible, that the work of the organizationmay go forward, un[*iai4pered by indhridual influence
and leave Miss Gaston free to c*»rry
out her more drastic and prohiiH,tory methods." «

(Hie licmll
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ill Help China ,

linister Asserti
'r 'T k, t

ling of America's Policy
ra in History of
n Republic.
and equal opportunity as opposed to
spheres of influences and commercialr onopolles.

"I look forward with confidence
to a settlement, fair, sensible and in
the common interest of all. of the
outstanding differences in regard to
the Pacific and l-'ar Eastern ques'tions. so as to spare the peoples
of the world, already oppressed by
debt and taxation, from the intolerableincubus of competition, expendituresfor armament and preparationsfor war.- said Mr Schurman.
"From syeh a consummation .all

nations at the Washington conferencewill have been the gainers. The
laurels of the conference will have
been won by all members alike.
But no nation will gain in the end
more

#
than China, who will then

enter* upon a new era of he- history.In that new era Chim wil'
have an opportunity to unify and
strengthen the foundations of her
nascent republic. (

| Need of America.
"It is not incredible that the

dream may be fulfilled. For just In

r proportion as the American policy
actually prevails in China this
great and venerable nation, with he
territory Intact and her sovereignty
unimpaired, will progress steadily
forward to the glorious future of
which her history is prophetic."
"What is the policy of the United

States toward China?" the minister
var» asked
"I can answer in a word," he re.»lied. "We stand for the integrity

I »f China for the open door. We
. vant China to remain in possession
c of and to control her own territory
I ind to be mistress in her own house,
r md we want in China an open door
, for trade and commerce for all nationson equal terms."
( Te new minister is leaving here

for Pekin tomorrow to present hii
credentials.

: BRITBHWARCRAFT
I TO BRING VICTIMS
OF AIRSHIP HOME

; Extreme SorrowExpressedin Message'
From England.

The bodies of Americana who lost i
their lives in the Zit-J disaster are
to b« brought horn* on a British (
warship.
a cable from Premier Lloyd

George, received by President Hard!ins yesterday, declared it to be the
! wish of the British c.mpire "to have
the honor of convening your off!- j.leers and men home in a British

j man-of-war. and I hope you will j
1 consent to our doing so.*' ,

Secretary i of State Hughes, ac-
knowledg ng the British offer cm
behalf of the President, declared In
reply:

Reply by Hatches.
"The President, highly appfecia- j,

tive of your sympathetic cablnessageof Augus: 25. and of the
friendly and graciojs proffer which
you make in behal* of the Britisa i1
Empire to convey to the L'ftited
States, in a British man-of-war,
-he remains of the Americana who
ost their lives in the "5R-2 disaster.
esires me to expr.-^s to you his

grateful thanks therefor, and to in-
'I form you that the Government of

he Uni d States recognizing the
friendship which Indeed the proffe*-
^nd the common sorrow in which
the two peoples are bound, will he
*!ad to avail of it. The President
would be grateful if the details of
transportation could be arranged by
His Majesty's appropriate officer

>Hrith the naval attache of the
,
American Embassy at London

"In thus informing you I am toN
5 add the assurarce o* the President s
deep regret at the loss of British of- <

fleers and men by this disaster and
the expression of his sincere sym- 1

pathy with the Brit.sh government
and people."
Messages of condolence were sent

to President Harding by King
George, Queen Alexandra, Premier
Lloyd George, President Mtllerand
of France and others yesterday, to
which the President responded. |

Two Bodies Found.
HULL, Aug. 26..Two bodies were

taken from the wrck of the ZR-21
this afternoon and rt nt to a mortu,ary. One was that of an Americn.

, C. M. M. Albert Loftln, and the

^ other the body of a Brlt'sh staf
, serreant. A parachute belt was

found "on Loftln. 1
The forepart of the ship, where

the bodies were found, was lifted
*t -3 o'cloelf th's afternoon. In
eaW'hine- through the wreckaee
*r»yments of other bodies were'

found.
K formal inonest on the bodies

found Wedwes^ay wog he'd to-^ay
hut It was ad10timed nntll October
« nend,n«' a t*ehni»*al Inn^Irv.
Tue «carrh for the bodies of Com-

manner I. H. Ma^*eld an*' 4|r Com.
mo^ore Rr'ir-Cen. F. M. Maitland }
has been witfco»»t to far.

(Copyright. 1931.)
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JAPS MAY USE
RACE EQUALITY
DEMAND HERE

"4 '

.
t

Nippon Delegates May
Play Old Card at

Conference. \

POSTPONED TWICE
TO KEEP HARMONY

European Nations Can
"Use Chinese Problem

As Answer.
(Valtod Vm.)

Racial equality may be Japan's
trump card in the coming Washingtonarmament conference. On
the highest authority, it is learned
that the Japanese government and
statesmen are con»lfering whether
November 11 would be the appropriatemoment to reaffirm the
declaration of principle that they
already have twice postponed.
Racial equality developel first

during the Versailles treaty conference.At that time Japan had

virtually won her contention, when
It became expedient to direct her

energies in other directions Consequentlyher representatives withdrewtheir demands. R"t tv*v

served notice that the questions
would be reopened at a future date

Agala Defers Qnentlon.
The phychological moment for reaffirmationappeared to have arrived

a^ the first assembly of the league
at Geneva last November.
But agaih Japan notiflel the world

that sfce would waive action on

racial equality in order to prevent
precipitation of a subject whic*
might prove embarrassing to the
league.
Viscount Ishil, who led the Japanesedelegates, however, startled

the assembly by defining Japan's
demand as including "equal economicand commercial opportunities."as well as equality of race

He made It r# r that his gov#
ment was refraining from pressing
Lhe issue purely through altruis'
motives, rather th^a any fear of noi

carrying their point. ^
In previous conferences Japan has

used racial equality and immigrationprotests more ss means to an

*nd than ends in thainselves. It Is
Relieved she will aOfrpt the same

tactics here. *
WrM« Trade Cfcaweea.

Economic opportunities, it is said,
re far more valued by Japan at the

present time than declarations of
nrinciple or privileges of expansion.
If her statesmen can see specific advantagesto be gained by the Injectionof "side issues." It is certain
that they will not overlook the opnn«-t»»nitvfor barter.
Furopean powers and China are

"id to have a counter pronosal that
may act as a boomerang for Japan,
facial equality works both ways,
they dec'are. If Jinanese.bOurtreolseand proletariat alike.are to
>e eranted privileges equal to those
now enjoyed by most-favored nationalsChina is re*dy request
*h"t Janao grant the same prerogativesto her mPlions. These are now

k»pt%o»»t of the Vlowory Kingdom
hv irwmicrr"tion laws and other restrictions.

Hurt »n J"pnn.

S»'ch a procedure would be far
more d^tr'mp^tal to Ja^an th"*n the
unrestricted ^dmlssfon of- her nat'onalsworld be .to this or any
"'ther country.
Neither the Unl.ed States Canada.

Australia nor any other countries
T1 advance objection to the unobstructedtransit of student*. The
'Mntel!igen*IaM are not calculated to
disturb economic and Industrial balances.regardless of color or creed.

nAPM RFIIFF Pi*vc
BEING .PERFECTED

Recent Act of Congress Will
Be Big Aid to Farmers.
Says Eugene Meyer.

Plans for the perfecting of the
agricultural relief act, which was

passed by Congress and approved
^y the President before adjournment,are proceeding rapidly and
will be announced shortly by EutreneMeyer, jr., director of the War
finance Corporation. .

"Tho^act" said Meyer, "is a measureof great significance td our agriculturalinterests. It is a very
onstructive piece of legislation,
uid, in my opinion, is thoroughly
workable from an administrative
point of view.

"It recognises the new condition
xisting in our domestic and Internationaltrade and aims to meet
these conditions by giving the War
finance Corporation power to assist
n financing the carrying of agriulturalcommodities until they can
>e marketed in an orderly way.
frhe inal ility and unwillingness

>f foreign merchants and maufacurersto purchase the great, r part
>f their requirements for the year
luring the period immediately folowingthe harvesting of crops, as
hey are accustomed to do In nornaltimes, coupled with the failure
if our own merchants and manuacturcrsto carry normal stocks,
as brought about a situation which
nakes it necessary for us to marcetour staple ^products orcr -a
onger period than usual."
"Cotton growers of the South and

he wheat producers of the West
larticularly will be benefited by
he new act, which is an emergency
neasure, designed to meet the &blormalconditions facing; the counIT."Meyer said.
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JUDGES SELECT 41 J

YOUNG*OMEN TO ,

APPEAR IN PERSON
"Miss .Washington" to Be

Picked From Best Jen
Of This Group.

The board of 1ud*es met yesterdaymorninp and selected forty-one
from the hundreds of candidates for
.he distinction of bein«r named "Mi«s
^Vasinirtnn." the District's most
beautiful and attractive dauehter.
These forty-one are to pppear at

the Washington Arts Club, 2017 I |treet northwest, at 11:30 o'clock!
this rnorniner when the judges will
inter' i^w each personally and from
the forty-one rhoose ten fr^m whom
he fin" 1 s^'e^t" w'" made.,

The Ln-kjr Forty-oae.
Those who are to appear before1

the judges ti.day are:

M'*n Elisabeth R >ach, 3121 Mount
»!" nnnt nfeet.
Minn Helen G. Roach. S121 Mount

*l*annnt «t*-cet.
Mint Florence Dixon. 3025 Dttmh"'to"nven"e northwest.|Minn Loin Thayer. 927 Rhode Inland
venue northwent.
Ml«n Jo Mall, 1611 RlfCffa place

northwestj"
Minn Bertie May Rogers, Wardman |

Park Hotel.
Minn Alice May Toaart, 3149 Meant

Pleanani atreet. j }
Minn Lalu MeGrath, 1437 Glrard
fwft northwest.
Mm. John A. Weher, 1429 Twentyfirt ntreet northwent.
Minn Marjcaret German. 3015 Cambridgeplace northweat.
MlMn Mary Harhanrh, 2S00 Thirteenthatreet norihe nt.
Mm. I.oulae K. Ulbey, 1200 Moa-1J

r**e street northwent.
Mm. R. J. Mnnaffeld, Xorthnmberlni*dAfkartmeata.
Minn lii'dle Wallemteln. 2901 Six- ^

teenth afreet northwent.
31Inn Alva Analey 217 Pennnyl-

va»»la aveni e northwent.
Mint Loin Crcswell. 811 G atreet t

northwent. <
Minn Ull'nn Friedman 1330 L <

treet -oHhweat. *
<

MUn Mnvine K*»lott. 1722. Twentyfl'ntntreet northwent. ;
Minn Caroline Spencer. 2111 Bnnerofftnlree
M'nn Ann Lcjeunae. the Brunawleh t

>pnrtme**tn. a

Minn Olive Blrm'nitham, 1008 :

Tenth atreet northwent.t '
Minn frn»" Ma* bur)-, 443 Kenyan 11

atreet nerthweat. *
Minn l*orr Ine Band. 709 Fourth

atreet northwent. j
Mlaa Lfitir Dnvlaon. 537 Twentyffl-ntatreet northwest.
Mlaa Irma F. Bearer 308 South

Carolina aveane a^rthenat.
-Minn F<o1l> 8 Claw. 212 Seeoad
feet norths eat.
Minn Jeanette UWfrf, 2137 F

atreet northweat.
Mian Thefwa E. Spencer, 603 ftft

atreet northweat.
Mlaa Irene H. Ladwl*. Wlllarrf

Carrta.
Mian Beatrice Holladay. 14 Fruk«

11a street northeaat.
Mlaa Benlla Sullivan. 918 Eightteenthatreet northweat.
Mlaa Helen M. Gleaaklag. 1923 BlltrnoreatreetMlaaDot Buckley, 139 Bryant

atreet northwent.
Miss' Maxlne de Silvia. 723 Twelfth

street aer*hwest.
Mlaa Paa'lae Hatehlson, RechaatbeaaApartateata.
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PHILIPPINE POLICY D
WAITING ON WOOD\u

^resident Tells Islands'
Envoy It Will Not

Be Backward.
Definition of the admlnUtra- I]

tiou'a policy toward the Pniiipplumawait* arrival of roiu|>irte J
rriioru iron* (>fn. Wood, Manuel
L. Hurson, president ot ike
Filipino senate. Mid alter a conferencewith President Harding.

Ike President would not dischmthe n»eBtiM ol Independ-
ence at present," Que*on declared."He said very emphatic- df
alLy that In no. came would n jthbackward policy he pui*ued; m
thnt no radical chance of leRit»- I^iatioa was «tinteiu|i.nted. and
«*nt It wan hix purpose ami 5ei
desire to make the ,tdu%ini*irn- ti<
tlon of t*<c l»»la..dw entirely in
feurmony wltu the be*I luterenta t(.of the people, and sympathetic wto t*elf dcairea no tar an wan

.f
possible." (jcThe flnancial nituaiion of the miMlandn was a.*o dl«cuMMcd, Hue- t!|
son Inform!, g the President mthat the reportN of bad condi- rf
Hon* bud been greatly eiajcger.
nted, and that the Kovcrunaenfs (,rposition was sound. si)

ENGINEER COMMITS
SUICIDE IN GARAGE I

r.i
hi

iVife Finds Body of Fred- «

erick F. Gaines Beside
pi

Automobile!
**1
be

Frederick F. Gaie. 40 years old. to
>f the Kenesaw apartments. Six- it;
;eenth street and Columbia road, a *

ormer member of the engineering ic
>oard of the United States Railroad
Kfl mini st rat ion. was found dead in
?is garage, with a bullet wound in
lis head, by his wife ysterd*" \
ifternoon. Coroner > evitt last night gssued a certificate ">f suicidal death. rDiscovery o» the b * .*>' x a* mo.u tr
>y Mrs. Gaines shortly before 2 n
'clock. Police were called by Mrs r
5 tines, and an investigation, con- A
luctcd by Headquarters Detective
ivingston and Coroner Nevitt, rei»,tied in a verdict of suicide. v,
G? n»*s has b-« n employed by »ne

"allroad Administration from th- .:J
Imc ol i s organization until a year
igo lie wvfc under treatment for
tervous trouble which had paralysed n

righ*. arm. and it is »beiieved
lespondency over this illWfess caused e
lis act. ""

tr

PERUVIAN REBELS
ROBBING BANKERS a

i*i

IQUIQOT. Aug. 2«.New»naper»
ust received here from Lima state *1
hat Capt. Cervantes <ip to a few F
lays ago still controlled the omnunlcationsbetween Iquitot and
Jia Peruvian capital and that the
L«egula government does not know
:he whereabouts of three Peruvian ca
runboats on the Amazon River. Also sa
t does not know whether the out- m
ying garrisons have joined Capt. ra
Cervantes' revolutionary movement. W(President Leguia has ordered a

n(.
ilockade of Iquitos from the river
lide while troops are sent overland

p<ro» Lima. "

laCapt. Cervantes is reported to
lave levied a contribution upon all
he commercial houses In Iquitos,
>e«ides taking 1J.000 pounds ster- »'

in* from the Peru and London w
Sank and 10.000 pounds from a gov- c"

rn""U
»

Jif*7"' 'Mgriir^fih-mrVi

ARLING. J
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RYCE THINKS D. S.
WELL FITTED TO
END V/ORID WARS
declares Prevention of
Fighting Depends Upon

Individual Citizen.
WILLIAMSTOWN*. Mass.. Aug! 18.
Unless the people of Uie world
"Toy w*>". war will destroy
em.- Viscount James Bryce. fo»PrBritish Ambassador to the
lited States, declared in his final
cture before the Institute of Po;i-8here today.
Lord Bryce discussed plans for Inrnationalcombinations to prevent
ar. and expressed belief that a
mbination of states which wil'
velop and extend the scope of the
ethods of arbitration and concilialnwill make possible the settleentof national disputes withofat
sort to arms. He said, however
»e are obliged to dismiss the
'nception of the superfeat as outlethe range of practical politics."
Depends lm the ladlvldBal.

In the final analysis, he warned
e prevention of war depends upon
Change in the attitude of the invldualcitizen. He also declared
at unless public opinion in every
ate gives more thought to interitionalpolicy apd lifts it to a
gher plane, international combiitionsor leagues would be fruitas.
It is not the politicians but the

ibltc opinion of the educated and
le right-thinking citizens that has.
i I find my w-isest friends here
'lieve. raised so palpably the
ne of political life and the qualyof administrative work in States.
<d even the great dues of Ameraduring the last century.

Welcome I'. S. Advice.
"You are well fitted to set an
i&raple in this effort to the peoples
lat suffered in and through the
ar. and whatever you may do now
hereafter in the work of actively

y.ng to redress the injustices and
itigate the passions which disactso many parts of the Old
orld. ^they will welcome youi
unsel- and value your example in
ie efforts to save mankind fron.
e oldest and the dead.iest of ail
e evils that have afflicted mannd."
Speaking as a representative of
reat Britain, Lord Bryce strongly
oorsed the league of nations
"The plans for combined action
cently created." he said. "will, we
ust. with whatever amendments
ay be found necessary, succeed.
id we mean to persevere in suprtingIt as the only plan yet
unched with any prospect of
CCCSS." - 1

\ :

Vomen Always Superior
To Men, Mystic Thinks
NEW YORK. Aug. ««.."Women
n never be the 'equals' of men,"
id Col Dinshah Chadlala. Indian
etaphysiclan today, discussing the
bles from Paris announcing that
omen who drank and smoked were
iw growing beards.
"Women always will be the in

norsof men." added Col. Ghadlahastily.. Tht is why they
ust "not degrade themselves by
noking nnd drinking. 'Women
ho ape men by smoking, lose their
luiliorium and take on masculine
laracteristtcs. It is roadily waivablethat they may grow
sards.

LLOYD GEORGE
ASKS IRISH TO
RENEW PARLEY

Defends Fernet Termi as

liberal Beyond All
Precedent.

ARGUES AGAINST
ANY SEPARATION

Government by Consent
Of Governed Part of

Plan, He Says.
LONDON. Am t*.The fc" ,0

Irish peace l» till open. XJojrd
George, in a friendly, but dignified
reply to Eamonn De Vtlert'i nete

conveying Sinn Fein's rejection of

the rovernmert i pe^ce term*. 4eclaresthat the British government
cannot continue exchanging notes,
points out the limits to which he
has already gone, and again offers

I to meet the Irtah leader »n new

I negotiations.
I.loyd George's answer to De ValeraIs. In effect, a plea to abandon

academic phraseology and get down
to practical statesmanship

-I am reluctant to precipitate a

crisis" the British premier declared."hut I must point out that

J p olongatlon of the affair 18
possible "

Made No CondlttMa.

Lloyd George declares his "pro!found disappointment" at the terms
of the Irish leader's letter. "To"
write of conditions of a meeting betweenus as though no meeting had

| ever taken place." he saya. "I n"'
remind you therefore, that when I

I Invited yoo to meet me six week'
ago I made no preliminary eondiItlons Yoo came to London and ex|changed views with me In three
meetings of considerable lengtn"Theproposals I made yoo were
^ased upon full and sympathetic
consideration of the views yon exInressed and were not made In a hagglingspirit. On the contrary. »'
oivsgues and I went to the sal

I limit Of our powers in endea»»rtng
to reconcile British and Irish Interesta.Our proposals have gene ***
' eyond all precedent, and have been
-nprovea sa liberal by the whole
civlilaed world Tour letter ahows
ni> recognition of thla"

Dealee Aekls* Isrresfci.
The premier denied that the BritIishproposals Involved the surrender

of Ireland's entire national poeltlon
Wtn'iu her »o subservience. eontendingthat Ireland is offered controlof "every nerve and fibre of her
-ational existence," subject only *e
in agreement which would keep her
trade and transport between herself
»ed Great Britain."her best market."
"We consider that oor proposal"

completely fulfil your wish that the
I oe{««rlple of government by consent

| of the governed be the broad goid|log principle of settlement." the PreV>rcontinues.
That principle was first devel-oedby England and is the main

spring of all repreeentative InetiIfshe fie*t created It and
spread It throughout the world. Itl| ir n w the very life of the British

j Commonwealth.
Areves Agelest Separation,

"WJien you artrue that the retailorsof Trelsnd to the BntWi EnI*>lre are comparable in principle to
....e Uoilsnd and Rrldrnn to
the German states. I find It neces*->evto repeat that these are
nremises which no Hrltish governmentof whatever complexion can
e.-er accent.

-In demanding that Ireland be
treated as a separate sovereign
Dover with no a'leeianee to the
crown and no loyalty to the stater
notions of the commonwealth, you
are advancing the claims that th-1
.ost '> ""<« national's! leaders In
Irish history from Grattan to P«r*
-eM snrf Itedmond have sped#««BT
drowned."
Here the premier quotes the note<l

r»l«h leader Grattan as having aald.
"the ocean protests acalnst the
«enaeation of the sea." and calle to
mind OTonnelt's speech to the
Wonse of Commons In 1**0 when he
ssid: "Ve*-er did a monarch receivemore undivided attention than

i'i«e from the men who
In Ireland aritate for a renoal of
the union. Never was there a

e-rosser caiomny than to assert that
they wish to produce separation of
*^c two

1 ***> «. On,
T.1o*'d Cenrge a»«ds that tha *overnmenthas now offered Ireland

-~«ore t*an and ot»iar Irtah

"Rut we are met only by an unc.<* a d»m*nd we recocnise
Ireland as a foreign power." be
continues. "It ifc relaying with /
nhrases to su great that the *inrinleof eovernm^nt by consent of
he <rovern^d compels recognition
»f that demand on our p*rt or that
by repudiating it we are straini**
»t gcocraphical or historical con

derationsto Inatlfy oar claim to
ascendancy over the Irish race.
We do not believe that a permanentr<*conciliation of Oreat

Britain and Ireland will ever be atlain'dwithout return of phvsieal
and hiatoricai interdepandanca
which makes complete political and
economical aeparation impratlcabla
to both of ua."

Q«»le« Abraham IJucola.
LJoyd Geonse quotes Abraham

Uncoin's inaugural address when
the Union wai on the brink of civil
war.
"We cannot separate, we dnanot

remove the respective sections from
each other, nor build an Impdanable
wall between them".adding that It
uannot be reaaonably c»nu-nde4 that
the relations between Great Britain
and Ireland are any different (mm
that case. -

"I thought I had made it cleehesays, "both In my converontten*
with you and in subsequent oer inu
mentions that we can discont- nsettlementwibch Involve* refusal

Ion the jxtrt of Ireland to aeccpl e»r

OOJ.rwt t.O »N PA«« TW*.| \
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